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ABSTRACT

Understanding the complex interactions between water vapor fields and deep convection on the mesoscale

requires observational networks with high spatial (kilometers) and temporal (minutes) resolution. In the

equatorial tropics, where deep convection dominates the vertical distribution of the most important green-

house substance—water—these mesoscale networks are nonexistent. Global Navigational Satellite System

(GNSS) meteorological networks offer high temporal/spatial resolution precipitable water vapor, but in-

frastructure exigencies are great. The authors report here on very accurate precipitable water vapor (PWV)

values calculated from a GNSS receiver installed on a highly nonideal Amazon rain forest flux tower. Further

experiments with a mechanically oscillating platform demonstrate that errors and biases of approximately

1 mm (2%–3% of PWV) can be expected when compared with a stable reference GNSS receiver for two

different geodetic grade receivers/antennas and processing methods [GPS-Inferred Positioning System

(GIPSY) andGAMIT]. The implication is that stable fixed antennas are unnecessary for accurate calculation of

precipitable water vapor regardless of processing techniques or geodetic grade receiver.

1. Introduction

In tropical deep convective regimes, the distribution

of water vapor is fundamental in determining outbreaks

and the intensity of deep precipitating convection (see

Sherwood et al. 2009 for a review). The convection–

water vapor relationship is complex andmultiscale, with

intricate feedbacks (Grabowski and Moncrieff 2004). In

particular, the vertical distribution of water vapor is di-

rectly linked to atmospheric instability/parcel energetics

(Williams and Rennó 1993; Sherwood 1999; Adams and

Souza 2009), the suppression of moist convection through

intrusions of dry air layers (Mapes and Zuidema 1996;

Parsons et al. 2000), and the shallow-to-deep convection

transition (Kuang and Bretherton 2006; Wu et al. 2009).

The strength of evaporatively driven downdrafts and their

role in intensifying and organizing deep convection may

also be tied to free tropospheric dry layers (Emanuel

1991; Grabowski and Moncrieff 2004; Roca et al. 2005)

although these layers may result in opposite effects for

midlatitudes (intensification) versus the tropics (suppres-

sion) (James and Markowski 2010).

Much convection–humidity research for tropical con-

tinental regions has employed high-resolution models

(Khairoutdinov and Randall 2006; Grabowski et al. 2006;

Wu et al. 2009; James and Markowski 2010), oftentimes

with the goal of ameliorating deficiencies in convective

parameterizations, particularly their poor representation

of the shallow-to-deep transition and organization on the

mesoscale (Betts and Jakob 2002; Bechtold et al. 2004;

Grabowski et al. 2006). However, many of the feedbacks

and physical processes relating deep convection to water

vapor fields, which are typically not accounted for in
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convective parameterizations, need to be confirmed ob-

servationally. For example, the role of cold pools in the

shallow-to-deep transition and mesoscale organization is

believed to be critical, but has not been fully documented

observationally. Longer-term (.1 year) mesoscale me-
teorological networks are therefore necessary to gain

insights; however, to date, only brief field campaigns

have been carried out [e.g., Tropical Rainfall Measuring

Mission–Large Scale Biosphere-Atmosphere Experiment

in Amazonia (TRMM–LBA); Silva-Dias et al. 2002].

2. Motivations and aims of study

Existing continental tropical observational networks

are inadequate for addressing mesoscale convection–

humidity interactions. Radiosondes are sparsely located

and temporally infrequent, (e.g., only two regular sites,

separated by 1300 km, in all of Amazonia). Satellite

passive IR radiometers are limited to clear-sky conditions

(Divakarla et al. 2006) and satellite microwave radiom-

eters, though more accurate, are less reliable over the

land (Deeter 2007). More recently, ground-based Global

Navigational Satellite System (GNSS) meteorology has

offered high-frequency, all weather, precipitable water

vapor (PWV) values with 1–2-mm (on the order of a few

percent) accuracy relative to radiosondes and radiome-

ters (Bevis et al. 1992; Rocken et al. 1993; Duan et al.

1996; Wolfe and Gutman 2000). The GNSS PWV meth-

odology has been well established for many locations in-

cluding the extremely moist such as theAmazon (Sapucci

et al. 2007). Here the technology has proven useful in

identifying propagating convective events (Kursinski

et al. 2008; Adams et al. 2009) and estimating time scales

for water vapor convergence (Adams et al. 2011).

PWV, although proving quite useful for theoretical

studies of tropical deep convection (Muller et al. 2009;

Peters and Neelin 2009), provides no vertical humidity

structure. When GNSS networks are employed, 3D and

4Dwater vapor fields can be estimated (Flores et al. 2001;

Braun et al. 2001; Bender and Raabe 2007). Efforts in

Europe, Japan, and the United States have employed

dense networks at both synoptic and the mesoscale for

calculating 3D/4D water vapor fields (Champollion et al.

2005; Bastin et al. 2007), for PWV data assimilation into

numerical weatherpredictionmodels (Gutman et al. 2004;

Smith et al. 2007), and for observing convective initi-

ation and mesoscale convective systems (Seko et al.

2004; Champollion et al. 2009). Adams et al. (2011) are

presently constructing the world’s only equatorial conti-

nental dense GNSS meteorological network (station sep-

aration ;5–10 km) in the central Amazon. Logistically,
this region presents enormous difficulties given the strin-

gent requirements of GNSS sites: clear-sky view, minimal

multipath interference, no nearby emitting radio anten-

nas, and stable platforms. Adequate sites in the Amazon

rain forest are few. The creation of the Amazonian Dense

GNSS Network (20 GNSS receivers with surface meteo-

rological stations) motivated the use of the nonideal plat-

form employed in this study: a 55-m meteorological rain

forest flux tower (forest canopy is approximately 40 m

tall), the results from which are very encouraging and are

reported here.

Previous studies on oceanic platforms and moving

vessels have achieved accurate PWV measurements

(Chadwell and Bock 2001; Rocken et al. 2005; Fujita et al.

2008). These studies of nonideal platforms are here ex-

tended to rain forest conditions and by comparing two

differentmodels ofGNSS receivers (Trimble andTopcon)

and processing techniques [GAMIT and GPS-Inferred

Positioning System (GIPSY)]. Clearly, employing dif-

ferent receivers/antennas and processing techniques

necessarily precludes an exact error analysis given the

impossibility of simultaneously collocating equipment in

the same position. Furthermore, intrinsic errors due ei-

ther to processing methods or to the equipment itself, or

both, are difficult to isolate. In this sense, we attempt

here only to simply set ‘‘error bounds’’ for very nonideal

platforms further considering the utilization of different

equipment and processing methods. Or, posing it suc-

cinctly, Can poor site conditions, such as an aluminum

scaffolding rain forest tower, still furnish quality PWV

values regardless of equipment and/or processing

methods? In what follows, we detail the experiment,

present the results and argue for further studies that ex-

tend GNSS meteorology into even more adverse condi-

tions (e.g., limited sky views with permanent obstructions,

high multipath environment, and proximity to powerful

emitting radio antennas).

3. Experimental design, study sites, and data

a. Experimental design

To ascertain the feasibility of GNSS meteorology

employing rain forest towers as platforms, two experi-

ments were carried out. First, a GNSS receiver was placed

on a 55-m rain forest flux tower. PWVwas calculated and

compared with values from a stable receiver 60 km away.

Given thatmesoscale PWVvariability between the sites—

and not the equipment or processing—would account for

most of the variability, a second experiment was carried

out. The flux tower receiver was removed and placed next

to the stable reference receiver. To mimic flux tower

movements, the itinerant receiver’s antenna was placed

on a mechanical device that oscillated at known ampli-

tude and frequency. Our estimation of tower movements

was based solely on observations and discussions with
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technicians and researchers. PWV was calculated again

for both receivers in two configurations: 1) both rigidly

fixed and 2) one oscillating, the other rigidly fixed. The

first experiment was carried out from early July to mid-

September 2009, during the central Amazon dry season;

the second experiment between mid-September and

early November 2009, the dry-to-wet transition. In both

seasons, deep convection is less frequent; however, in-

tense evaporatively driven downdrafts often occur asso-

ciated with squall lines (Garstang et al. 1998; Juárez et al.

2010). Downdraft wind gusts of up to 15 m s21, the

largest natural perturbation to the antenna to be ex-

pected, were in fact recorded during the experiment.

b. Study sites

The 55-m-high LBA K34 flux tower, 60 km to the

north-northwest of Manaus (2.6998S, 60.1598W) has
provided a wealth of data on fluxes of energy and trace

gases (e.g., Araújo et al. 2002). During the flux tower

phase of the experiment, theGNSS (designated RBDC)

antenna was extended from the tower on a 2-m alumi-

num tube to minimize obstructions and multipath, but

also to amplify oscillations in the horizontal and vertical

plane (Fig. 1 and inset) creating a ‘‘worst case scenario’’

for rain forest flux tower conditions in terms of oscilla-

tions. Semiregular, wind-forced (;3 m s21 in undisturbed
conditions and greater than 10 m s21 during convective

downdrafts) and irregular technician- or researcher-

induced oscillations were continuously experienced by

the antenna. We expect that oscillations reached sev-

eral centimeters in the vertical plane and an amplitude

greater than 5 cm in the horizontal. The GNSS site at

INPA in Manaus (3.0978S, 59.9898W), part of the Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/Earth

System Research Laboratory (NOAA/ESRL) Ground-

Based GPSMeteorological Network, served as the stable

reference. For the second experimental phase, RBDC

was removed (and redesignated INPB) from the flux

tower and placed on the oscillating device 1.5 m hori-

zontally and 0.35 m vertically from the INPAantenna.At

this distance, no physically significant difference in PWV

is measurable; therefore, any divergence in PWV values

is due to equipment, processing techniques, and/or an-

tenna oscillations. Twice-daily radiosondes (Sippican

Mark IIA) released from station SBMN (82332) (3.158S,
59.988W), approximately 5 km from INPA, provided in-
dependent PWV data for comparison.

c. Data

Two different dual-frequency, L1 (l5 0.1903 m) and L2
(l 5 0.244 m), geodetic-grade GNSS receivers/antennas
were employed; the Trimble NetRS/Trimble Zephyr

Geodetic (INPA) and theTopconGB1000/TopconPG-A1

(RBDC and INPB). Typically, 10 to 12 GPS satellites

were in view for both receivers at all times. The GAMIT

software package (King and Bock 2005) is employed by

NOAA/ESRL to estimate INPA station zenith total delay

in near–real time. PWV is calculated every 15 and 45 min

after the hour and is available online at http://gpsmet.noaa.

gov/test/cgi-bin/gnuplots/rti.cgi. GIPSY software (Webb

and Zumberge 1993) was utilized for processing all data

(RBDC, INPB, and INPAstations) at 5-min intervals using

the Precise Point Positioning (PPP) strategy. Details of the

GIPSY processing are described in Fernandes et al. (2006).

In the second experiment, INPB was mechanically oscil-

lated with amplitudes ranging from 8 to 12 cm in the hor-

izontal and 1 cm in the vertical and at frequencies varying

between 0.7 and 0.25 Hz. Initially, INPB remained rigidly

fixed for comparison with INPA.Afterward, various INPB

FIG. 1. The 55-mLBAmeteorological flux towerK34, located in

Amazon rain forest 60 km northwest of Manaus, Amazonas,

Brazil. Photo (lower left) was taken prior to placement of any

meteorological and flux equipment. Tower extends approxi-

mately 15 m above forest canopy. Yellow GNSS antenna

(RBDC) on 2-m aluminum tube extends from the side of the

tower (inset photo).
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configurations of the above-mentioned amplitudes and

frequencies were applied for periods ranging from 12 h to

several days. Table 1 summarizes the naming convention

and experimental details.

4. Results and discussion

a. Rain forest flux tower

The PWV time series for RBDC, INPA GAMIT,

INPAGIPSY, and SBMN from the first experiment are

presented in Fig. 2. It is apparent that on time scales

longer than 12 h, the different GNSS PWV values are

qualitatively consistent irrespective of equipment or pro-

cessing methodology. Root-mean-square errors (rmse)

between RBDC and both INPA GAMIT and INPA

GIPSY are 2.2 and 2.5 mm, respectively, with deviations

greater than 6 mm for some individual time steps. Rmse

between RBDC and the SBMN radiosonde is large at

3.7 mmwith GNSS slightly overestimating PWV relative

to the sondes (Bias 5 0.7 mm). These results are nearly
identical to those from previous studies in Amazonia

(Sapucci et al. 2007). Gauging from these results, accurate

PWV values are achieved even froma highly nonideal rain

forest platforms. However, at 60-km separation, meso-

scale variability in water vapor fields should account for

observed differences, not equipment and/or processing.

To confirm this, the second experiment was carried out.

b. Collocated receivers: Stable and oscillating
configurations

To ascertain PWV differences attributable solely

to equipment and/or processing methods, the Topcon

receiver/antenna (INPB) was placed next to INPA from

decimal day 311 to 317 in a rigid configuration. From day

318 to 333, INPB oscillated at different frequencies and

amplitudes mimicking K34 flux tower oscillations. Figure 3

plots INPA (both GIPSY andGAMIT), INPB and SBMN

radiosondes PWV. Mesoscale variability is absent and the

different GNSS processing methods compare quite well

between the stable and oscillating configurations. For di-

rect comparison of equipment and processingmethods, the

stable period was analyzed (upper graphic, Fig. 4). For

equipment comparison, PWVwas calculated for INPA and

INPB using GIPSY processing alone. Results for this small

sample period (N5 1575) show an rmse of 0.74 mm and a
wet bias (Trimble . Topcon) of 0.53 mm. Extending the
comparison to include the INPB oscillating period (N 5
4459) (lower graphic, Fig. 4), the rmse remains the same;

however, the Trimble wet bias increases to 0.78 mm. From

this figure, the changing of the amplitude or the frequency

of oscillation of INPB has no obvious consequences in

terms of the bias. SBMN sonde PWV compared over the

entire period (311–333) has a large rmse of 4.4 mm and

adry bias of 0.9 mm;however, the sample size is small (N5
42): an rmseof 5.2 mm anddry bias of 0.2 mm and an rmse

of 4.1 mm and a dry bias of 0.8 mm during the stationary

(N5 28) and oscillating (N 5 14) periods, respectively.
For the purpose of direct comparison of processing

techniques alone, much more robust statistics can be

calculated for all of 2009 with INPA station data. In

this case, GAMIT PWV, calculated every 30 min by

NOAA/ESRL, is compared with the corresponding in-

stantaneous GIPSY PWV values, calculated every 5 min.

That is, no smoothing was applied to the GIPSY pro-

cessing in this comparison. For all of 2009, (N5 10 531),
GAMIT/GIPSYPWVhasan rmse of 0.95 mmand avery

small bias (0.11 mm, GAMIT PWV . GIPSY PWV).
The nearly 1-mm rmse between the two methods does

not appear to result from noisier higher time resolution

GIPSY processing. GIPSY PWV values averaged over

30 min centered on the GAMIT values provide exactly

the same rmse with only a minimal decrease in bias

(0.10 mm, GAMIT PWV . GIPSY PWV).
For this study, the most ‘‘nonideal’’ arrangement, an

unstable platform, different equipment, and processing,

is represented by INPA GAMIT and INPB (see Fig. 3)

during the oscillating period. Not surprisingly, the errors

are larger (N 5 701) (rmse 5 1.4 mm) with a bias of
1.3 mm (INPA GAMIT PWV . INPB PWV). Con-
sidering the above results betweenGAMIT and GIPSY,

the positive bias is entirely consistent for Trimble versus

Topcon. Again, the INPB oscillations seem to have only

minimal effects on the error: rmse 5 1.4 mm with a bias

TABLE 1.Naming conventions for instruments and experimental design. Four-character designation (RBDC, INPB, INPA, and SBMN) is

solely for identification purposes of each site following standardGNSS namingconventions. The location of INPB is separated from INPAby

1.5 m in the horizontal and 35 cm in the vertical. Dates are represented as decimal days and continuous data were available for all of 2009.

ID Location Equipment Processing Dates

RBDC 2.6998S, 60.1598W Topcon GB1000 GIPSY 194–247

INPB 3.0978S, 59.9898W Topcon GB1000 GIPSY 311–332

INPA GAMIT 3.0978S, 59.9898W Trimble NetRS GAMIT Continuous

INPA GIPSY 3.0978S, 59.9898W Trimble NetRS GIPSY Continuous

SBMN 3.1508S, 59.9898W Sippican Mark II N/A Continuous
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of 1.0 mm for N 5 310 for the nonoscillating period.
Although there are many sources of error in the GNSS

technique itself, these small errors are probably due to

oscillations are mostly due to changes with time in the

position of the antenna phase center.

To summarize briefly, the rmse as large as 2.5 mm

observed during the flux tower experiment, though not

large in absolute terms, ismost likely the result ofmesoscale

variability in water vapor. The rmse of well less than 1 mm

during the stable configuration of the second experiment

supports this contention. Our best ‘‘error’’ estimate

associated with nonideal oscillating conditions, free

from mesoscale variability, gives an rmse of greater than

1 mm, which is approximately 2%. With respect to

equipment and processing analyses, the only clearly

consistent result was a small positive (wet) bias of the

Trimble over the Topcon of 0.53 mm. However, given

that not all combinations of equipment and processing

were available, it is not possible to attribute conclusively

the differences in observed PWV to either processing or

equipment.

5. Conclusions and future work

Accurate PWV measures from such nonideal sites

open up the possibility to extend GNSS meteorology

into remote, logistically challenging regions such as deep

tropical rain forest where water vapor values are critical

to all aspects of the climate system. At present, ap-

proximately 14 above-canopy flux towers are scattered

throughout the Amazon (A. Araújo 2010, personal com-

munication) and could in principle serve as continu-

ous PWV sites. Furthermore, the 300-m meteorological

Amazonian Tall Tower Observatory (ATTO), to be con-

structed in the Amazon (http://www.nature.com/news/

2010/100922/pdf/467386a.pdf), would offer a unique op-

portunity to examine rain forest boundary layer de-

velopment with receivers placed at the tower top and

surface. Given our results, we are emboldened to locate

GNSS meteorological stations in highly undesirable lo-

cales of limited sky views and proximity to powerful

FIG. 2. Times series of PWV values for two periods for which all

data were available (decimal days 193–197 and 232–237). Red dots

represent 5-min GIPSY processing for RBDC, green dots repre-

sent 30-min GAMIT processing for INPA, blue dots represent

5-min GIPSY processing for INPA, and black asterisks represent

twice-daily radiosondes, SBMN.

FIG. 3. Time series of PWV values for INPB (red dots), in both

stationary (decimal days 311–317) and oscillating configurations

(decimal days 318–332) and INPA, processed using GIPSY (blue

dots) and GAMIT (green dots). Black asterisks represent twice-

daily radiosondes, SBMN.
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emitting antennas. If results are accurate and receiver

costs decrease, GNSS meteorology may become even

more feasible, which would be of particular benefit for

the creation of smaller-scale networks where highly

nonideal sites are often a necessity.
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